Microvessel scaffold with circular microchannels by photoresist melting.
In this research, a new process that integrates the photoresist melting and soft lithography techniques to fabricate microvessel scaffolds with circular microchannels is proposed. The commercial software COMSOL Multiphysics (formerly known as FEMLAB) is the sought after procedure to optimize the structure of the microvessel scaffold. The photolithographic technique is applied to fabricate the negative photoresist THB-120N (JSR Inc.) based microstructure that is followed by melting to the final replica mold with its structure having convex semicircle cross-section. The replica mold is hence used to replicate PDMS to the top and bottom plates of a microvessel scaffold. These two half plates are bonded after having surface treatment by inductive coupled plasma (ICP) to form the complete scaffold with circular microchannels. Finally, the bovine endothelial cells (BEC) are cultured into the scaffold. Encouraging results by semi-dynamic seeding have been observed in this context, depicting the survival of the cells in the scaffold for up to 4 weeks.